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Academic Council
Academic Council meets items
at 2:30 p.m. in ED331. The
council
hear reports from
the Faculty and Staff Affairs, Curriculum and Instruction and Library and Research
C’
dttees.
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Speaker Says
Sartre’s Ideas
Not Consistent

t

The almost insurmountable inconsistency between the earlier
and later views of French philosopher Jean Paul Sartre was noted
by Dr. Whitaker Deininger, professor of philosoph y, during
Wednesday’s Faculty Book Talk in
the Cafeteria.
Focus of Dr. Deininger’s discussion was "The Philosophy of Sartre" by Mrs. Mary Warnock, fellow of St. Hugh’s College in Oxford, England.
He agreed with Mrs. Warnock
that although Sartre is often obscure, he is a prodigious, outstanding intellect.
Referring to Sartre’s change
from an existential emphasis on
the individual to a sociological
stress on the group, the reviewer
stated, "We must decide when he
was right, and when he was
Wr011g."
Mrs. Warnock points out that
in 1960, with the publication of
’Volume I of "The Critique of Dialectical Reason," Sartre had almost abandoned Marxism for existentialism, the "individual for the
group and psychology for sociol-

Applications for the Selectise
Service College qualification
Tent are now available in the
Registrar’s Office. Deadline to
apply for the test la April 23.
They will be given May 14,
May 21, and June 3.
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Night From Reason’

Friday Teachln Raps
American Viet Policy

TEACH -IN SPEAKERS David Eakins (leff), assistant professor of history, and Dr. William
Stanton, California assemblyman (D -San Jose),

Photo by James Brascoil
shared a single fhesis during Friday’s +each -in
the U.S. position in foreign policy and the
Viet Nam undeclared war.

Two-Thirds Majority

In that work Sartre stresses the
emergence of the group from the
collective as the beginning of humanity.
"Chief characteristic of a collective, as opposed to a group, is
that in it men live side by side
without community," Mrs. WarBy DON DUODALE
nock states.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Continuing her analysis, she deAmendments to the ASB Elecscribes the group as "a genuine
self-conscious community of ends, tion Code which would ban endorsement of candidates by cama real reciprocity."
pus political parties and temporarily end sponsorship of Homecoming queen candidates, were
passed by Student Coundl at a
The Lassen Volcanic National special meeting Friday. The vote
Park session of Field Studies in was 12-3-0.
The bill of amendments now
Natural History will be held June
12-18 this year, Dr. Harry T. Har- goes to ASB Pres. John Hendricks
vey, professor of biology and trip to be signed. Since the bill passed
director, announced Friday. Reg- by a two-thirds majority, a Henistration has been scheduled for dricks veto would be overridden by
May 4, on a first -come-first served council if no votes were changed.
Voting against the bill were Senbasis. One unit of general education credit will be given in science. ior Representative Dick Miner,
Junior Representative Mies MarTuition is $27.

Amendments Passed

Lassen Field Trip

R. B. Fuller Urges Young
To Break With Old World
DAVID LtASSUll
Spartan Daily Wire Editor
R. Buckminster Fuller delivered
his final message to the college
community Friday with a call
to the young world to "overcome
the inertia of the old."
The 70-year-old engineer and
inventor concluded his scheduled
campus -wide lectures with a talk
on "Now" at Concert Hall. He
approaches the end of a twomonth stay as SJS’ first ScholarIn-Residence.
"I see the essence of now in the
integrity of the young world," he
told his audience.
Fuller declared that a sharp
break between the old and new
world is evident today and that
recent campus demonstrations and
revolts were "symptomatic" of
this break.
"At Berkeley last year, for the
firstt time. the whole world was
aware that the young world was
really In protest
. The students
knew intuitively that the old world
is preoccupied with misconceptions
and short-sighted views and that
their future wits in jeopardy," he
maid. "In my opinion they arc very
right."
The young have "very good reason" to break with the old world,
Fuller declared.
Many students at Berkeley and
thmughout the world Fuller has
spoken with have "no restrictive
local loyalties. They are interested
in the entire worki.
"These kids want pcaee," Feller

Draft Test

continued, "but they see that the
world’s in chaos. They soon learn
that politicians can’t help achieve
a better world, for they are kept
busy filling campaign debts and
looking out for their career and
party."

garet Davis and Sophomore Representative Victor Lee.
Miner said, "The present bill is
the product of emotion and personal bias. It is no better, if not
worse, than the old act. I do not
believe the best interests of the
ASB were really considered. What
is in the interest of student government is not always synonomous
with the interests of the students
under that government."
Steve Larson, graduate representative. said he voted for the
bill because, "This bill emphasizes
the right of the individual, and
limits the right to organize. I
think the rights of the individual
should be emphasized."
Lee said, "I feel that the whole
matter should be postponed definitely until after the elections. I
think some of these amendments
have been made to fit an individtiers specific needs. Banning endorsement of candidates does not
destroy the party structure, but
only moves it underground."
Miss Davis said she objects to
the section of the bill permitting
sbc types of handouts for all candidates and to council’s failure to
pass a definition of "handouts."
If signed, the new amendments

Student Role in Administration
Supported at Tau Delt Forum
Administration was the underdog Thursday night as the six member Open-End Forum panel
agreed that students. should hare
a greater voice in policy Making.
at least in theory.
Actual application of.this theory
was the problem faced by faculty
and students present at the function sponsored by Tati Delta Phi,
honoraiy scholastic fraternity, in
the Faculty Cafeteria.
Students were represented on
the panel by John Hendricks, ASB
president, and Terry Wheeler of
the Students for Excellence in
Education.
Faculty panelists included Dr.
Harold DeRey, professor of ehemistry and a member of the Arademie Onincil; Dr. Conrad normski, assistant pircifeasor of foreign
languages and Ken Miles, professor of philosophy at Stanford
University.
Panel moderator was Joe Rynear, Tait Delta Phi grand magistrate and graduate student.

After SJS wan descrihed by Rynear and Hendricks as a "police
state" and student apathy deplored,
Dr. Marvin Lee, associate professor
of economics, agreed with Gene
Lokey, former ASS council member, that .students might become
interested in college policy when
they were hit in the pocketbook.
l/r. Lee went a step further,
however. by challenging students
to do something about the coming tuition imposal on state collears, noting "the state legislature
is going to take the easiest way
out" when pressured financially.
Dr. Lee also pmposed that admIrdstrative functions he opened
to competitive bidding and free
enterprise sn administration could
be made more efficient and staff
could spend more time on educational concerns.
Registration, student housing
and the office of the dean of students Wr’I’f cited as possible areas
fOr euntrects.

would govern the elections on
April 20-21, and would make the
following changes in the present
Election Code:
All campus groups would be
prevented from endorsing candidates. Political parties could still
form, but their primary purpose,
endorsing candidates, would be
banned.
Sponsorship of Homecoming
queen candidates would be eliminated until September, 1967. An
ASB-sponsored program would
publicize the queen candidates.
Students would be barred
from running for more than one
office in the same election.
No election officials could run
for any office in the election for
which he serves.
Candidates would be permitted six types of handouts, instead
of three under the present code.

By JIM BAILEY
Sportful Daily Staff Writer
America’s stand in Viet Nam
was described as "a flight from
reason," "tragic," "misguided,’’
"parallels to nazism," "colonialism," "a war psychosis," by speakers during the first three and onehalf hours of Friday’s teach-in at
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The crowd at the Vietnarn Day
Committee sponsored protest
stayed around 200 persons during
the early hours of the session and
began to rise later in the day.
Some 250 persons gave John
Thorne, American Civil Liberties
Union lawyer, a standing ovation,
for his half-hour long plea for
"public morality."
Thorne was interrupted by applause from the audience during
his speech. Earlier this year
Thorne turned dovvn a nomination
for president of the California
Democratic Council, but if Friday’s crowd could have had anything to say about it they probably would have drafted him for
governor.
"If we’re going to talk about
containment we should talk about
containing the United States," he
exclaimed as the crowd broke in
to give him his first round of applause.
The bearded San Jose lawyer
went on to say that, "If a thing
is wrong it is wrong no matter
who does it."
Then he told the audience that
"whenever you see man’s inhumanity to man it is your responsibility to do something about it.
If you don’t you shouldn’t be able
to look at yourself in the mirror.
"We’re not the ones who should
be talking to each other here today. We should be out working
day and night to get people to
recognize their public morality to
end this war."
Thorne said that America is in
a state of "war psychosis," and
that President Johnson "is the representative of that psychosis."
The teach -in got started about

one-half hour behind schedule at
12:30 p.m. David Eakins, SJS assistant professor of history was
the first speaker. He denounced
"the logic of American foreign
policy in denying people the reforms they want.
"We could kiss revolutions to
death by aiding reforms people
want," he added.
Assemblymrm William Stanton
termed the War in Viet Nam "the
most tragic thing that has happened to Aznerican society," and
called the logic that defended the
war effort "the most absurd form
of insanity possible."
In answer to a question he stated
he felt it was the duty of all candidates, national or statewide to
spealc out on Viet Nam. "A candi-

North Viet Nam Seen
Through Woman’s Eyes

Students attending the five-hour
Vietnam Day Committee teach-in
were given a change of pace when
Mrs. Elena Greene stepped to the
poditun.
The wife of author-play writer
Felix Greene was the next to last
speaker Friday, who spoke after
four hours of continuous speeches.
Yet, the audience listened attentively as the small woman
spoke softly about conditions in
North Viet Nam before showing
slides of the Greenes’ recent trip
to the country.
She labeled the idea that 148110i
(capital of North Viet Nam) is an
industrial complex as false. "They
make very little," she said.
Mrs. Greene described Hanoi es
being "marred by air shelters lining all the streets, in all the
parks." She mentioned that all the
young children have been evacuated from the city, and stated:
"The children spend half of their
day at work, half at their studies."
Mrs. Greene showed slides of
bombed bulklings which she said
were hotipitals and schools. Some
slides depicted workers in the rice
fields with guns on their backs,
kluniphrey, ditum.s. and Mike Mag- others were close-ups of some of
ner, piano.
the Vietnamese PeoPle.
Miss Trudy Bell is the Jazz EnOne old man shown had just
sembles librarian.
lost his family in a bombing, Mrs.

Professors To Interpret
At SJS ’Evening of Jazz

date should be willing to sacrifice
his office for the sake of saying
what is right," he said.
In other speeches, Arrtold True,
professor of meteorology and physical science, and a retired admiral,
said he believed the U.S. involvement in Viet Nam was due to
’’misguided false premises." Dr.
Peter King, assistant professor of
humanities, noted "parallels to
Nazi Germany and the Jews," te
the American "war morality’. in
the use of such weapons as napalm
bombs.
Ronald Maxwell, instructor In
philosophy, said that any young
man who is opposed to the war
should "never join the military
service, pay taxes or work in defense plants."

Greene said. He was asking why,
she added, and "as an American,
I found it very difficult to answer.
I had no answer, of course."
When asked about the teach -in
and student protest movement at
SJS, the SJS alumna said: "I
think their voices should be heard
in every kind of protest they think
of."

Saucer Sighters
eport isions
By UPI
Scores of personsfrom Maine
to the Rockiesreported Friday
that they, too, had seen unidentls
fied flying objects (UFO). A wornan in Illinois said a triangular
object with red, orange and white
lights hovered over her car for
more than an hour.
An investigator for the Air
Force scheduled a news conference to make known his findings
on the multiplying number of reports of the mysterious objects.
Mrs. Robert Gorisek of La Salle,
I11.. said the object hovered over
the car in which she and several
other persons were riding as they
drove home from work through
several towns.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music
fraternity will sponsor ’An Evening of Jazz" tomorrow. at 8:15
p.m. in Concert Hall. Admission
is free.
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Three Music Department faculty
members will present informal lectures and demonstrations, aided
by the SJS Jazz Ensembles, a
20-member group directed by
Dwight Cannon, instructor in music.
Cannon will begin the program
with "Jazz and the Big Band." The
topic will cover jazz "feeling,"
By GARY WILLIAM,.
Science Resenrch A.sisoelatee
aids" 1%111 not be permitted
form, harmony and color tones.
Spartan Daily Stiaff Writer
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Potential Draftees Take Note!
Here’s What ’That Test’ Includes
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’Shorty’ Waves
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April Fool’s Is Near;
’Better Dish It Out’

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Miter

TOM BULAD

Adv. Hamm JIMMY FOI/D

We Believe

By SHARON OSAKI
Come Friday, when you find
yourself locked out of the bathroom, ser% ed eggs filled with
hidden chunks of eggshells, or
find trash dumped into your bed,
you won’t need a calendar to
tell you that it’s April Fool’s
Day.
This is the one day of the year
when all the sweet Stales arid
harmless HaiTys suddenly turn
into king-size rat finks taking
delight in making life miserable
for unsuspecting souls.

Bridging the Gap
The Student Council, a body which is supposed to
: exemplify responsible, qualified leadership, may have
-;:breached the gup between reality anti absurdity.
A, hut started out as a commendable move to update SJS’ Election Code has become a legislative tnove
sshich mocks the democratic process.
The Council, for the past few months, has been
debating a controversial bill of proposed amendments
to the code. This lengthy debate culminated Friday
with the passage of the amendntents. All that awaits
making the amendments law is the ASB President’s signature.
In approsing the amendments, Council also went
on recortl fasoring the formation of political parties at
SIS but not allossing these parties to endorse candidates.
In essence, our Student Council has approved an
illogical amendment which allows the forinnocuous,
mation of political parties but abolishes the primary
purpose of the partiesthe. endorsement of candidates.
11 It) didn’t tlw Council completely abolish political
lllll raf. parties? Or why didn’t our Council agree 011
i torium which %mild forbid political party actisities on
catnpus until Sept. 1, 1967?
Apparently, these logical solutions to the problem
are not acceptable. Instead, the Council chose the most
? inane solution. Ishich was proposed by Graduate Rep; resentative Steve Larson.
Larson said the primary purpose of parties would
s be outlawed by this bill. Our Conned couldn’t see itself
clear to abolish parties completely, but by a lopsided
j0-2-2 sate. went on record fasoring an unbelievably
illogical and perhaps. irresponsible piece of legislation.
The final count on this amendment showed Council- tnen Larson. Dick Miner. John Bruckman. Gary NordeI man, Margaret Davis, Jim Lambrinos. Bill Wright, Vic
Lee. Tina Newton and Barry Brown sitting "Yes" while
Gil Lowry and Charlie Brown cast the only "No’s."
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TOMORROW IS THE DAY
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Have
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SHOW-OFF
Things can get mighty "hellish" if you have an especially
gung-ho roommate or friend
who takes advantage of April
Fool’s Day to show off his
"meanie" repertoire.
The almost universal custom
of.setting aside a day for practical jokers has ancient beginnings, but no one seems to know
exactly who, when or where it
all started.
Some say that it goes back to
Noah and the Ark. According to
this theory, the fool custom

of m

Thrust and Parry

Farrell, Viet Nam, Jobs Discussed
Professor Urges
’Erudite’ Advice
Editor:
The cruel, dangerous, and politically fruitless war in Viet
Nam continues, and many people
lose interest, except those Americans and Vietnamese who may
die in it. Doinestic opposition,
however, is increasing. What
about the rest of the non-Communist world?
Despite our government’s
claim of substantial support
most of it from countries who
cannot afford to antagonize the
U.S.the Johnson administration does not dare to bring the
matter up before the U.N., as
we did in the caw" c.f Korea.
More revealing yet is the fact
that the U.S. has not even convened the SF.ATO nations, whose
support we are extorting and
whose alliance is Mr. Rusk’s new
justification for our military action.
Pope Paul and U Thant, neither of whom can reasonably be
called a Vietnik, are opposed to
our policy; so are Bertrand Russell and Arnokl Toynbee, two of
the world’s most erudite men.
Most significantly, so are the
overwhelming majority of informed observers writing in the
free press of the non-Communist
world, even in West Germany
and Japan. I refer the skeptical
reader to any issue of Atlas,
"the magazine of the world press
in translation."
It is of course possible that

Johnson, Goldwater, Rusk, McNamara, Huey Long’s son and
the YAF may be right and all
these other people wrong. But
unless we are prepared to enforce a Pax Americana and risk
Armageddon, we might consider
what these foreigners have to
say.
Robert D. Pepper
Ammistatni Prof. of Englkh
and Humanities

Political Writer
’Violating Rules’
Editor:
Harry Farrell is reputed to
be a competent political writer,
but on the basis of last week’s
four-article series in the San
Jose Merctuy, it is necessary
not only to question that competency, but to accuse him of
flagrantly violating journalistic
rules known even to the most
amateur cub reporter.
First, and perhaps most outrageous, what purports to be
an objective exposition of facts
is the biased, blatant use of opinion throughout most of the series.
Second, he makes statements
of "fact" which are untrue, and
demonstrates a thorough lack of
concern for verifying his information.
Third, he repeatedly used as
"evidence" unsupported accusations and innuendos made by
unnamed persons, much in the
fashion of the infamous Joe McCarthy.
Beyond the plain reportorial

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Spartan Daily editorial page contains editorials from
sources. "We Believe" is the official opinion of the editor. "Staff
Editorial" is the opinion of a Daily staff member, not
sarily that of the
staff as whole. Both the "Guest Editorial" end "Guest Roar." come from
sources outside the Daily staff.

This week’s
Dry Cleaning

carelessness, speciousness, and
ineptitude, one must consider
the political inadequacies of the
series . . . one such fallacy is
that of a monolithic. "hardnosed, activist left," one which
he calls "the recognized leftwing
est ablishment."
One might ask, recognized by
whom, but then this is only one
of many examples in which Mr.
Farrell devised both his own
labels and the categories in
which to apply them. ...
Another such fallacy occurs
when he implies that MexicanAmericans have more than token
representation because "nine of
thenf TliliVerSpatiTsItatirriffirtft,"
(out of 47) on the EOC board,
arid "six make over $600 a
month."
Certainly he must realize that
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the Mexican-American makes
up far more than one-ninth of
the poor in Santa Clara valley.
Without doubt, the articles by
Mr. Farrell represent a new
low in the already yellow-tinged
pages of the Sall Jose Mercury.
Mark Roest
A15628

Interview Hassle
Job Seekers

PIrks

Editor:
One summer I had a job in a
service station. Howard, the
boss, had asked me if I knew
where the gas caps are on the
Fords. I did and I was hired.
This year I have almost landed a position as a reader with
the Work Study Program. Howard could surely learn something
about hiring practices from these
people! First, I completed some
innocuous forms for my department. That was about a month
ago.
Since then I have been several
times to ADM201 for more forms
(white, green and blue; three by
fives, five by eights, eight and a
half by elevens).
I had an informative interview about my poor financial
situation. And today I received
in the mail a card from the office which was not to be returned to Rm. 201 but to Rm.
234 which is now at the bottom
of the stairs in Rm. 107.
There I completed two blue
cards; I hadn’t told them before
about my hobbies. I received a
referral to take to my department, where I got a white, twosided. ten and a half by sixteen.
97 - item questionnaire f rom
Washington.
The job’s almost mine. But
maybe I should see Howard
about my old gas station job; the
work isn’t so challenging but the
pay’s better.
Bobby Joe Williams
A 1980
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arose from the mistake of Noatt
sending the dove out of the ark
in search of land before the
water had abated.
To perpetuate the memory of
this act, it was thought proper
to punish whoever forgot so remarkable a circumstance by
sending them upon some ahnles.s
errand similar to the one which
the dove was sent upon by Noah.
This incident reportedly happened on the first day of the
month among the Hebrews
which answers to our April 1.
FIRST DAY
If you find this explanation a
little harcl to swallow, try this
one which links Charles IX of
France with the first April
Foul’s Day.
According to this explanation,
the custom became assoiated
with April when, in 1564, Charles
IX adopted a calendar which
made Jan. 1 rather than March
25 the new year’s first day.
Before the change was made
the merrymaking cuhninated on
April 1 when everyone exchanged
visits and gifts.
Adoption of the new calendar
moved the new year celebnations back to Jan. 1 and only
pretended gifts and mock ceremonial visits were made on April
1 with the view of making fools
of those who had forgotten the
change of date.
BE MEAN
Credit or blame whomever
you like, but now that we’re
all stuck with April Fool’s Day,
you might as well enjoy it
BE MEAN!
It’ll be a lot more fun dishin’
it out than takin’ it!
In the words of the slightly
modified "Golden Rule," "Do
unto others before they do unto
you."

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs.Confributions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten,
double spaced within 55-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include
a personal attack.
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Spartans Fourth

Golfers Battle Santa Clara
’IV

Smith Tops in Relays
SANTA ItAltliAltA
Tommy
Smith did it again!
The angular Spartan track star
wowed the fans here Saturday ju.st
as he has been doing in Northern
California all season.
Smith was named the outstanding performer of the Santa Barbara Easter Relays Saturday as he
anchored three Miming relay
teams for the Spartans.
Smith’s efforts weren’t enough,
however, as the 20-man Spartan
delegation placed fourth in the
meet with 39 points behind UCLA
(53), surprising Stanford 142), and
USC (411.
Almost every Spartan making
the trip performed admirably,
cau.sing SJS sports information director Nordy Jensen to comment.
"You couldn’t ask for much more
from what we took."
POINTS MISSING
The fourth place was earned despite the fact that Smith did not
participate in the broad jump,
Wayne Hermen wa.s held out of
the 100, two potential point -getters in the high jump didn’t make
the trip and the only high jumper
entered, Ed Johnson, complained
off a sore leg.
In the 440 relay, the Spartans
led all the way, with Wayne Hermen’s opening lead su.stained by
Tim Knowles, John Bambury and
Smith.
In the 880 relay, Smith was at
his best, getting the baton 10 yards
behind national notables Larry
Questad of Stanford and Norm
111111111111111I111111111111111111111M111111:
Intramurals
BAsK ETBALL
The Awful-Awfuls open detense
of their all -college basketball
championship tonight at 7 in the
Men’s Gym. Their opposition will
be provided by fraternity tournament champion Alpha Tau Omega.
Last Thursdey night, the AwfulAwfuls racked up the independent
championship with a 68-49 victory
over SACES in the final round of
the upper-division independent
tournament.
Jerry Shaw paced the Awfuls
with 19 points, while Mel Tom and
Mike Spitzer each chipped in 14
counters to the winner’s cause.
Bob Potratz led the losers with
16 points.
The final round of the lowerdivision independent ba.sketball
tournament will also be played tonight, with Markham meeting the
Swishers for the championship.

ft 1 RTAlf DAILT-8

Jackson of UCLA and Dsvight
Middleton of USC. Smith, forced
to run in the outside lanes, caught
the trio around the turn and
turned on his extra gear, winning
by five yarcLs.
He was timed in 20.7 in his 220
legwhich wa.s longer than 220
yards because of the outside lane
and his zig-zagging
SHACKELFORD STARR
Ken Shackelford pWlecl the
Spartans from third to first before handing Smith the baton in
the mile relay, and the Lemoore
marvel waltzed in from there.
In the only other relay SJS entered, the distance medley, Ken
Noel’s fine first leg went for
naught as the Spartans finished
third to USC and Stanford.
Scrond places were grabbed by
Spartrms Craig Fergus in the
triple jump 149-6,21 and hanuner
thrower Dick Smith I169-0). Cor-

nelius Frazier was iourth in the
triple jump at 46-0.
Paul Hewitt continued his personal improvement in placing fifth
in the javelin at 207-2,i.
Johnson failed to place in the
high jump. while his leaping teammates Gene Zubrinsky and Terry
Doe didn’t participate due to work
and injury, respectively.
Hermen didn’t run the 100 in
lieu of Pris Saturday’s dual meet
with Stanford. Smith stayed out of
the long jumpwon by SJS grad
student Hiroomi Yamada at 24-6%s
for the same rea.son.

By .101IN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sport.; Vk’ritrw
It took 17 inning:4 Saturday, but
Spartan baseballers finally managed to gain their usual doubleheader split.
After dropping the first game
of a twinbill to the University of
Pacific Tigers 5-0. the Spartans
eame from behind twice to win the
second scheduled 7-inning garne in
10 irmings.
UOP righthander Tim Steers
proved to be too much for the
Spartans in the first game, as he
went the distance, allowing ju.st
five hits, while fanning seven.
Trailing 4-3 going into the sev-

All-Comers Net
Deadline Today

enth inning of the second game.
SJS rallied to tie the score on a
single by Dave Mettler, a UOP
throwing error and a balk that
was tfie result of Larry Taylors
daring haserunning.
Joe Ferguson’s double highlighted a two-run Pacific 10th inning
outburst that put SJS on the brink
of defeat once again.
However, in the bottom of the
10th Larry Peters’ one-out single,
a walk to RObill TO1111O1 and a
passed ball set the stage for a
game-tying single by Mettler.
Shortstop Tom Brandi then laced
a drive into left-centerfield to
score Mettler all the way from
first and send everybody but the
Tigers home happy.
Tomlin paced the Spartans’ 11hit attack with a homertm, double
and single in five official trips to

before this weekend’s Fresno Classie Tourney.
Spartan golfers wiU concentrate
on today’s action, however Slated
to go for Sun Jose agairrA the
strong Bronco array are Keller,
Terry Small. Ross Randall, chris

Jim Troneatiy.

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10fh and 11t8
-

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
$89

BULLETIN
Spartan football coach Harry
Arxierson has called a football
meeting for tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30 in MG201. The meeting is
important, and all varsity football
players are required to attend.

SJS Diamondmen Rally
To Tame UOP Tigers 7-6

of Northern California’s the last test for Vroom’s boomers

golfing powers collide this afternoon when the Spartan linkstern
face powerful Unisersity of Saida
C’lara on the San Li OM. Country
Club course.
"Ilot handed" Don Keffer leads
the SJS crew in today’s action.
According to coach Jerry Vmom,
the thin linkster has played II,
finest rounds of his life in reco..
ing five consecutive sub-par scot,
His most recent effort was I.
week’s 69 over the wind-sw,
SJCC layout.
Crowing a 4-1 record into I.
day’s action, the match %%All I

JRS ENTERPRISES
all color

TOUGH WEEK AHEADYd.
Louie, above, and SJS netters
face a stiff competition this
week with four consecutive duals
beginning tomorro w. Louie
comes fo San Jose from Hong
Kong and is undefeated in sin-

************************
SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

I

AR,

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek Winchester
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
ISSI
’pig allf,rflia
,,VITTP14

Personal Attention
European VW
Specialist

rar" 1)!
Oat\
kgIP)

Why settle far kss?

Books Inc

THE POINTS THAT COUNT
Friendly, Fast Service

gles competition.

75,000
65,000
GREETING
BOOKS &
CARDS
PAPERBACKS

PHONE 286-5392 after 5 p.m.

If you earned e "B" average in
your FALL SEMEST ER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings of $50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
This scholastic discount is offered
only through
STATE FARM INSURANCE
in addinon to 2 car, compact-car
and driver training discounts

PAUL J. SCOLA
* OFFICE: 378.4123 RES.:266.5908

Your Bug will receive the best possible
service at

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
17 S. 8th St.
San Jose

295-1455

asaa

F:ntries for the San Jose All - the plate.
Comers Tennis Championships
must be in by 5 p.m. today, according to SJS coach Butch KriCortier’s
korian.
HOLLYWOOD
Included ill the April 2, 3, 9, 10
STUDIO
totumey are divisions for men’s
GRADUATION
singles and doubles, junior vetis just
eran singles and doubles, women’s
around
singles and senior singles.
the corner
Among the leading entries al"Just Picture Yourselr
at GRADUATION with a
ready signed up for the competiportrait from Corder’s
tion are Spartan netters Rich Anderson, Bob Murio, Rodney Kop,
49 North First Street
292-8960
VOLLEYBALL
Raul Contreras, Yit Louie and
Entries for six-man volleyball Gordon Miller.
teams are due in the Intramural
Office by Thursday, March 31, and
a team captains’ meeting at 3:30
p.m. on the same day in MG201.
First games will be played immediately following Easter vacation, on Monday, April 11.

ATTENTION PIZZA LOVERS!

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
Ethyl
3C

(Cheese, Sausage. Pepperoni)

DELIVERED EVERY
Mon., Tues., and Wed. only

OFF

per gallon

2c

10" PIZZAS

Regular
OFF

This in addition to Our Everyday
Standard Delivery Menu of
* 12"

Pizza (cheese, sausage, pepperoni)

* Chicken Dinners

per gallon
Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

* Salads
* Garlic Bread

Cigs
150
Kleenex
So
3 Hershey Bars Se
2 Toilet Tissue 100
Paper Towels 100
Crest Tthpste ..290

* Ctikes

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2 Gasoline

4th & William 6th & Keyes
10th&Taylor 13th&Julian

Oh, yes. Something else that will
help you at G.E. is an understanding of the kind of world we live in,
and the kind of world we will live in.
There’s a lot happening: The
population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men arc
being lured by the mysteries of

PIZZA
HAVEN

( large size)

Puritan Oil Co.

General Electric is an easy place to work.
All you need is brains, inlagipation, drive
and a fairly rugged constitution.

* Spaghetti

111 111
444 East William

space, we’re faced with the task of
making life on earth more livable.
There s a lot happening at G.E.,
too, as our people work in a hundred different areas to help solve
the problems of a growing world:
Supplying more (and chcaper)
electricity with nuclear reactors.
Controlling smog in our cities and

pollution in our streams. Providing
better street lighting and faster
transportation.
This is the most important work
in the world today: Helping to
shape the world of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
important men.

Arm k Our Most imponsont Ram,

Ill
295-3805

GENERAL (it ELECTRIC

DAn.:

4-45PARTAN
Monday, March 28, 1966

We offer you, "The Smoker’. the
most complete assortment of
pipes - tobacco - cigars - cig
arettes - lighters & accessories
for very type of smoker. Smoking
is not a sidlin with us ... it is
a specialty.

Cre31 Pipe Shop
’43 ysors la Hie pipe besleass’
47 North First Street
.297-0463 _

Ensemble To Play
In Concert Hall

-4e-

ket ilig, applica lions engineering;
research and development (adWinced degree preferred). U.S.
citizenship or permanent visa reADM231.
Center,
guiredL
Ortho Plusrmaceutical CorporaTOMORROW
Pfizer Laboratories, Division of tion; business, liberal arts, science
majors for positions as territory
Chas. Pfizer and Co.; Biological
salesmen.
Science, Business, and Liberal
City of Oakland, Civil Service;
Arts majors for positions in pharCE, recreation, social sci., lib. mamaceutical sales.
jors for positions as jr. engineer,
June and Sommer graduates
may sign tor inter% Jew appointments now in the Placement

Mrs. Nancy Gustayson, instructor in music, and Russell Harrison,
associate professor of music, will
direct the Harp-Chorale Ensemble
in Concert Hall at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Harpists Misses Nancy Hendry
and Pamela Pyle and Mrs. Maureen Searles will play "Pavane,"
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.;
anonymous; "Elizabethan Suite," EE, ME, Chi: majors fur positions
arranged by Bartlett and "Tango" as assistant engineer.
by Sa!redo.
Fairchild Semiconductor; EE,
ChE, ME, metallurgical engineering, physics, chemistry (physical),
metallurgy, ceramic engineeringalso MBA w/BS engineering, business and industrial management
majors for positions in manufacturing product englneers, process
engineers, production supervision,
& 3 BEDROOM APTS. Carpets. Near design, materials engineering, marvic Center (1/2 block off N. 1st St.).
Call 286-0893.
UPSTAIRS of a house, 2 bedrooms, I
bath. $110 per month. Call 294-9686.
511 S. 7th.
MEN ONLY. Share large room. Clean &
ATTENTION!
quiet. All privileges. 46 S. 12th, after 5
Lowest Rafes Ever
p.m. or week -ends.
to buy your
QUIET STUDIO APT. for upper class men. $70 per month. 617 S. 9th St. Call
HONDA
298.0602.
FOR MORI INFORMATION CALL
GRADUATE OR UPPER DIVISION girl
SAN JOSE HONDA
to share rent of apt. near campus. S50
PARTS ACCESSORIES SERVICE
each. Call collect after 6 p.m. 538-5830.
141 So. 3rd
295-7525
MODERN one bedroom apt. on edge of
OPEN THURS N1TES T1L 9
campus. Women studenh only $80, 415
S. Sth St. 292-3095.
BEDROOM APT. Furnished or unfurnished. Heated pool. Close to campus.
356-5757.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted, to share
apt. with 2 others. Privacy & quiet. 635
per month. Call 294-6707.

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS HI
GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
We will arrange a new VOLVO or TRIUMPH for you at factory prices. 100%
financing through bank. MR. SAUNDERS,
SJS olumni. Call 248-9646 or 264-0312.
SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD 1966.
University of San Francisco. Guadalajara. Mexico, July 3 -August 6. 4225 includes tuition, board & room, & activities. Valencia, Spain June 24-August 17.
Several plans to fit individual requirements from 6630. including tuition,
board & rocm, activities & round trip
by plane, New York -Madrid. Information: Mrs. Cook, Foreign Language Department. Room 7A.
DOING SOMETHING UNUSUAL this
summer? Le+ me write abosit it. Please
call 293-0371 betweer 5 & 6 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
LAMIRETTA MOTORSCOOTEIL 1965
model. 175cc. Only 2.000 miles. Extra
nice. Runs like a cool fool. $415. Phone
286-0253.
COMMUTER SPECIAL. 57 Chevy 4
door. $200. Also, .57 Chevy 283 engine
with trarsmission. Best offer. 295.3790.
CLASSIC 1950 CADILLAC, Runs good.
Body in excellent condition. White walls,
automatic transmission. & numerous delightful extras. Jon. 294.5274.
’64 HONDA 300. Good condition. 4,500
miles. Cltush just reolaced. Helmet included. $400. Call 295-6790.
’57 CHEVY WAGON. V8 au!omatic74
door. Smog valve. Good condition.
Need cash. S250. Call 378-6878.
5 "CAD" CHROME WIRE WHEELS
for sale. Simula1ed knock offs. BiceIlent
condition. Call 292.0897.
’56 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Hard & soft
tops. Ton -’eau. Asking $1150. Call 5935 p.fr.
545’
MERCEDES 58, 220 S. New motor &
56 190 SL. Will trade for camper
++. +2?
indo. 297-6193.
FOR SALE (3.1
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 24 Volume:, bi,k,ase, yearbooks upto-date.
Atlas. 2 volume dictionary. 243-9487
rrl’or.r. 5
TAPE RECORDER. Sony 500A stereo,
trnrk, like new-only
4
Si59. 294-2747.
PAN PACIFIC sate,. ski. Original price
442.50. Liko
Csn’t beat sale price!
Phore 298-3544.

PERSONALS 171

SERVICES (8)
21 & MARRIED. R0001,6 age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class
of ’59.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING in my home. Experienced, dependable, reasonable. 294-1313.
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine.
TYPING DONE IMMEDIATELY in my
horne. IBM Selectric. Reasonable rates.
Call 258-9597.

RELIABLE TYPING. Errors corrected.
Editing done. Near campus. Call 2922346 anytime.
HELP WANTED 141
TYPING. REASONABLE - ALL WORK
GUARANTEED. Price by hour or page.
JUNIOR, SENIOR MISS NEEDED for Pica. Call 294.3772. 9 a.rn. to 6 p m.
,
p.m. daily. Call
295 41
’
s appointment.
TRANSPORTATION Pit
HASHER WANTED.../orning or evening.
443
11-n 4’or 2 30 p.m. GOOD RIDERS TO LOS ANGELES area for
Easter Vacation. Leaving April 1st. ConFOOD’
tact Bill, at 379-2494.
MEN STUDENTS.
me public con t,,
,
’oinri the great ideas RIDER WANTED TO Tucson area. Can
oiin I break. Can con- leave April 2 or 3 & return April 9. 264rnr durrn
tini,-. r
next semester, 0140 after 3 p.m. Girl preferred.
-. xi
the coming
A
295.4104.
To place an ad:
HOUSING I S1
Visit the

DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, electric kitchen, large closets. $150. 4 per.
sons. $180. 706 S 9th. 294.9170.
$125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully furnished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Near
corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara St. Will
accommodate 4 college students. 2
blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259.4230._

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San lose,
Calif 95114.

Minimum
Three lines
One time
3 lines

Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
I 0:30 - 3:30
Submit ads 2 publications days prior
to day ad is to run.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Deily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Est. 2465.

One time

Petitions Available
For ASB Election

La Mesa-Spring Valley Elementary School District, La Mesa, San
Diego, lelementary).
Applications and petitions far
Rowland Schools, R o wl a n d
students interested in running for
Heights, Los Angeles, (elementary,
ASB elective offices are now available in the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth, according to Ellis Rother,

2.25
2.75

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.25

3.50

6 limes

3.00

3.75

4.00

50

.50

.50

_

days

and

sociate

professor

of

women’s

physical education.
Nagrin vsill perform "Path," a
number danced in silence; "Not

drafted or
deferred?

On May 14, 21, and June 3, the Selective Service System is administering to high
school seniors and college undergraduate and graduate students the Selective Service College Qualification Test. Your score on this Test will determine in large measure
whether you will be drafted or permitted to remain in college to obtain your degree.
How to Pass SELECTIVE SERVICE College Qualification Test by Tack Rudman
Is the definitive book (just published) that will enable you to pass this Test.
NYC delivery add 51/4 sales tax plus 2.6C1
postage and handling for each book.
Outside NYC add tax applicable plus
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201. 212 ULster 2-8600 260 postage and handling for each book.
Please send me
NAME
copies of SELECTIVE SERVICE
ADDRESs
College Qualification Teat at $3.95 ea.

College Publishing Corp.
Lmegston Street

Check or Money Order enclosed.

9

Meti

FREE Coke or coffee
w;th any sandwich Monday Or
Saturday between the hours c
2 p.rn. and 7 p.m.
Thi, offer is good thru
Apr
Nr..

1st,

1966

minimum Charge
at any time

16th and Santa Clam

meeting on Thursday at 4 p.m.
The dancer received the Donaldin Cafeteria A and B.
son Award as Best Male Dancer
of the Year for his presentation of

A limited number of spac..s
is ay a ilable

G.E. Checklists

"Plain and Fancy" on Broadway.
He

formed

the

Tamaris-Nagrin

company with Helen Tamiris, one
of the founders of modern dance,
during his early years as a proChecklists of general education fession:11 (lancer.
degree requirements will be mailed
this week to students whose last
names begin with "A" through
"E" and who entered SJS spring
semester 1966, the admissions office announced.
TODAV

Mailed This Week

Spartaguide

Students who had work in pmgAlpha Lambda Delta, 4:30 p.m.,
ress at another college during the JC101.
fall semester and whose final tranHumanists On Caunpus (HOC),
script has not come to the admis7:30 p.m., CH164.
sions office will not receive a
Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., Chi Alpha
checklist until the final transcript
Student Center, 104 S. 13th.
arrives.
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
Checklists for other alphabetical
groups will be mailed shortly. The 5:30 p.m., LN201.
Spartan Daily will announce when TOMORROW
more alphabetical groups will be
Christian Science Organization,
mailed checklists.
7:30 p.m., College Memorial Chapel.
Alpha Phi Omega, National
Service Fraternity, 7:30 p.m.,
ED335.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Hl.

S08!
SHAVING EVERY
DAY IS SUCH A
UGH-DRAG!
WHAT CAN SAVE
MY TENDER,
BEAUTIFULSKIN?

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Paris - San Francisco
July 29, 1966 or Aug. 3. 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
Gsr Information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

Fare: $225 one way

Humanities Club, 8 p.m., A137.
Newman Center, Catholic Youth
Organization, 8:15 p.m., Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
Alpha Etit Sigma, Accountantte
Honorsi ry society, aceolmling lab,
LN401. 7 o.m.-9:30 p.m.
Spartan
ED241.

Spears,

6:15

Ass‘

(

a.m.

Social Affairs Committee, 3:30,
p.m.. College Union.

War Orphans

liuntiny (op a
gapyain
Ent;cing little bargains of all
kinds can be found with a Spar:in Daily classified ad. Scout
ut in J206 Monday thru
,Iday, 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

SCREEN HMS
CINEMA
552 South Bascom

also Academy Award nominee
ROD STEIGER in

If you’ve never used an electric shaver before, the Norelco
Top’ Speedshaver8 is a great way to find out the easier side of
shaving. Its rotary blades stroke whiskers off. Never cut or nick.
They won’t hurt you. Neither will the price, which is about the
some as a year’s supply of razor blades and shove cream.
P.S. II you wont to spend a little more, got the Norolco Speecishaver
30 (at rightl. 35% closer shaves. ’floating heads,’ too. And a
pop-up trimmer for sideburns. Alf the trimmings. From shave to
price, it’s clear about any Norelco-you can’t get stung.,
woe)

Orelj,es The Close Electric Shove
iEF
vi966 North Arnoncon Pht1ps Compony,Inr. , 100 la 42nd Street, Now VOrt, Newtort IOW

Enclosed is $
4

Om.

Alameda
197-3080
Fillini’s Masterpiece
"JUILIET OF THE SPIRITS"

"TIME OF INDIFFERENCE"

Free pastes and albums
nf Coast Radio

SARATOGA

STUDIO

14502 Big Basin Way

40"In

TOWNE

295-7233 1433 The

"MOMENT OF TRUTH"

Address
Start ad on

sound

ed. He also announced that all the primitive and modern, and
students running for ASB elective "Indeterminate Figure," a satire
posts must attend a mandatory on urban man.

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

Phone

lighting,

Students receiving benefits
under Public Law 634, which pertains to vvar orphans, must file
vouchers for March in ADM102.
window 9, today, tomorrow, oi
Wednesday.

n
n

City

handle

staging for Nagrin’s concert, according to Mrs. Carol Haws, as-

election board chairman.
All applications and accompany- Me, But Him," in which he dons
ing petitions must be turned in the mask of a Negro; "Spanish
Thursday, by 4 p.m., Rother stat- Dance," with a combination of

Print your ad henr:
(Count approxhnetely 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

(P.,, Pr nt)

ance. The dance production class
will

Herschel J. Brown, executive
vice president and general manager of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, will be featured speaker
at the eighth annual Business
School Achievement Banquet
Wednesday, May 4, during SJS’
Alumni Week.
Brown will rebut recent articles
in Life, Fortune and other magazines which suggested growing student disinterest in the business
f ield.
In a recent article appealing in
"The Intercom," SJS Business
Division newsletter, Dean Milburn
D. Wright, Division of Business.
cited a report in the San Jose
News which said of the magazine
articles, "The consensus seems to
be that business does not present
a sufficient challenge to capable
students and that there is little
room for creativity in the life
of a businessman."
Donald A. Miner, associate professor of management, said almost
600 peisons are expected to attend
the banquet.
Tickets are still available in the
Student Affairs Business Office,
at a student rate of $2.25.
_
-ore

2.50

1.50
2.00

Arid this
amount for
each addi
tonal line

Broadway Dancer
Performs Tonight

Broadway dancer Danii I Nagrin
will perform tonight at 8:15 in
Elementary
Bay
Union
South
bell, Santa Clara, (high school).
PER262. Tickets may be purchased
School District, Imperial Beach,
at the Student Affairs Bu.siness
WEDNESDAY (April 20)
San Dieczo, (elementary).
Mt. Diablo Unified School DisOffice, Building R, or at the door
triet, Concord, Alameda, elemenfor $2.
tary, junior high, and high school).
Education
Physical
Women’s
THURSDAY (April 21)
Department sponsors the perform-

10 110...011 not to be...

E132

HERSCHEL J. BROWN
Lockheed executive

Elementary

Three times F ve times

4 lines,

D Announcements (1)
EI Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
ID Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (13)
Transportation (9)

For

Valley

CLASSIFIED RATES

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

and Junior high ,chooll,
El 5Ionte Elementary School
District, El Monte, Los Angeles,
School District, Huntington Beach,
(elementary).
Orange, (elementary).
(April 22)
FRIDAY
High
Union
Valley
Antelope
Palmdale School District, PalmSchool, Lancaster, Los Angeles,
dale, Los Angeles, 1 elementary).
thigh school).
Palos Verdes Unified School District, Rolling ’lilts, Los Angeles,
ESDAY (AprR 19)
Campbell High School, Camp- iclementary and high school).
Fountain

Twice nightly tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
KARX-at 1500 on your AM radio dial

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold & silver. G. Larimore 354,1273.

United Air Linea: ME, EE, AE,
accounting or business administration with minimum of 16 credits of acctg. Also for buyer position-any business major related
to inventory control, mechanical
field for position in engineering,
accountants, and buyers. U.S. citizenship or permanent visa required.

Teacher Interviews

"SPARTAN SPECTRUM"

LOST, prescription sunglasses, on third
floor of the library. Pew -,c1. Sob. 2511913.

patrolman, recreation director, jr.
lib. U.S. citizenship required.

MONDAY (April 18)

Produced by the Radio & TV Journalism
Students of San Jose State

LOST AND FOUND 161

Executive
To Speak
At Banquet

Job Interviews

8117-3026 396 South First

"THE TENTH VICTIM"
end
"THE CONJUGAL BED"

2944544

’’MUDHONEY"
and

"ECCO"

"THE SILENCERS"
also "THE COLLECTOR"
nominatad for 3 awards

G A Y
SOO south I ilia

292-6778

Dean Martin in

IA your group
serafrhing
around for
sornothing In do?
7,,

